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SOUTHERN END OF HINDENBURG UNE SLOWLY 
CRUMBLING UNDER TERRIBLE PRESSURE FROM 

FRENCH ARMY; HUNS SUMMON FRESH TROOPS
Hindenburg Line Is 
Gradually Crumbling GREETS THE

lis Hill
Canadian Heroism 
On Heights of Vimy

GRITS START 
THEIR GAME

FRENCH STILL
v

GERMAN LINE Canadian Press Correspondent Cites Instances Which May 
Lead to Winning of Coveted Decorations,

General Nivelle's Men Make Important Gains from Sotssons 
East 'of the Old Champagne,-

-

On First Day of Session they 

Held Up Two Harmless 

Motions,

Expressions of Appreciation in 

House of Commons Yes

terday.

THE STORY OF A PRIVATE WHO> System of Trenches Almost 

Two Miles in Length Cap

tured,

GERMANY NOW PLANNING ATTACK
I SAVED MANY CANADIAN LIVES.TO ISOLATE RUSSIAN CAPITAL?

•x
t Deeds of Our Soldiers Recalled Most Thrilling Achievements 

of Dumas’ Heroes—One Lieut, Who Killed Eight Huns,
British Drive Ahead in Loos Sector and Take Prisoners — 

Giermans Throw in Many Divisions Hoping to Turn Tide. FIGHTING SESSION

REGARDED AS SURE.
FOSTER AND LAURIER

UNÉI IN TRIBUTES
VIOLENT ARTILLERY

ON OISE AND SOMME Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London. April 19—(By Stewart 
Lyon. Special Correspondent Canadian 
Press)—Where all the soldiers have 
been heroic it’s difficult,,to single out 
actions which stamp the men who per
form them as the bravest of the 
brave; but from the records which 
may result in the decoration of some 
of the heroes of the battle of Vtmy 
Ridge I am now permitted to make 
mention of examples of conspicuous 
valor and place honor where it be-

A private who. during the fierce 
struggle for the hill the SBcond day of 
the battle, earned a decoration, if ever 
a man did. The advance was made in 
a blinding snowstorm which, fortun
ately, carried the wind into the faces 
of the enemy in their carefully guard
ed position on the hill slope. As our 
men advanced they were met by a 
murderous fire from a machine .gun 
operated and guarded by a group of a 
dozen of the enemy. Our men were 
falling fast as the hall- of lead from the 
machine guns sUrdÿl the hillside. Then, 
with utter disregard to his own safety, 
this private rushed forward, tackling 
alone the barrier to our victory. Mak 
lng progress from shell hole to shell 
hole, he reached a point within thirty 
yards of the enemy gun. He threw a 
bomb that distance which killed or 
wounded part of the machine gun 
crew; then, with a final rush, he 
rushed the position and bayonetted 
the five men remaining with the gun. 
This splendid deed of gallantry saved 
the situation and the lives of many 
men.

surrendered. The ascending Germans 
blocked the stairs and shouted for the 
officer to whom they had surrendered 
to come up and stop the shooting. This 
he did at the imminent risk of his 
life from the enemy behind him and 
his own scout in front. He enjoyed 
the triumph of taking almost seventy 
men back who had surrendered to a 
single foe.

Killed Eight Men Single Handed.

The southern part of the Hindenburg line In France continues to 
crumble or fall back before the forces of the French general, Nivelle. 
Thursday witnessed additional Important gains by the French at num
erous points from Boissons eastward to the old Champagne, and also 
the capture of men and guna.

In the latter region northwest of Auberlve the French captured 
strongly fortified German trenches on a front of a mile and a quarter, 
and made prisoner 150 Germans. Northeast of Solaaone the villages 
of A lay, Jouy and Laffaux and Fort De Conde were captured by the 
French, while to the east, near Hurteblee, another point of support fall 
into their hands and with it 500 prisoners and two cannon.

Violent artillery actions are In progress between the Somme and 
the Oise, in Champagne, near La Mart Homme, In the Verdun sector 
and In Belgium, around Dlxmude.

U. S, DecisiorfiBufficierit to Fin

ally Defeat Teutons is Opin

ion of Sir George Foster,

Liberals Evidently Determined 

to Place Politics Ahead of 
Patriotism Whenever Occa

sion Offers,

Five Hundred Prisoners Taken 

Near Hurtebeis Following 

Spirited Engagement—Ar

tillery Due) Near Dixmude,
Ottawa, April 19—Canada's House 

of Commons, follow! 
the mother of pi 
corned the United Spates as an ally In 

tion. No formal

ng the lead ot 
enta, today wel- A lieutenant after the ridge of Vimy 

had been carried by the Canadians, 
went qut scouting 2,600 yards in front 
of our victorious men. By personal 
observation he discovered the enemy 
establishing a line that would have 
been dangerous to our further ad
vance. Returning to our own line he 
took out a patrol with him and drove 
the enemy off. The record shows that 
he killed eight of the enemy himself.

Were It not that these and many 
similar Incidents are vouched for by 
witnesses they might be regarded as 
a manuscrlpted continuation of the 
adventures of the “Three Musketeers." 
some of whose deeds Dumas staged In 
this very district.

Special to Thu Standard.
■Ottawa, Ont., April 19Paris, April 19.—Steady gains toy the 

French are reported In the official 
communication, Issued by the war 
office tonight, in the continuation of 

‘ the drive against the southern end 
of the Hindenburg Jin 
Important advance was 
northwest of Auberlve, where the 
French carried a strong system of 
German trenches over an extent of 
about a mile and a quarter. The 
text of the communication reads:

“Betweep the Somme- and the Oise 
Quite violent -actions were

r*%a progress. * s
4 “North of the Aisne the enemy, 
glider our energetic pressure, con
tinued to withdraw in the direction 
of the Chemin Des Dames. Our 
troops, in the course of the day, occu
pied the villages of Aiey, Jouy and 
tLaffaux, and kept In close contaçt 
with the enemy. Fort De Conde 
< northwest of Oonde-Sur-Alsne) also 
fell Into our poeseselon.

600 Prisoners Taken.

Those who 
hav© become convinced that the "fat 
is on the fire” and that we are to have 
a spectacular political battle in the 
House of Commons as a preliminary 
to a general election In the near future, 
appeared to have some ground for 
their beliefs when the house re-opened 
this afternoon.

The opposition, for no apparent reu 
son except mere opposition, refused 
to agree to two government motions, 
.the passing of which could not pos
sibly hurt anybody. One of these waa 
by Hon. Frank Cochrane to straighten 
out the tangle regarding the commit
tee appointed to prepare the bill of 
railway consolidation. That/ committee 
met during the recess but was unable 
to organize for two reasons, one that 

rule of the house forbade special

the fight for cl 
resolution was passed tout American 
entrance was made the occasion for 
the expression of striking apprecia
tion of the high motives actuating the 
decision for war and the tremendous 
results that must flow from It.

Sir George Foster who, as acting 
premier, spoke for the government, 
and Sir Wilfrid» tifcurier joined In pay
ing tribute to thé statesmanlike and 
farsighted courj£.of President Wil
son, and) in the ffwnaxks "of both lead
ers there was the expressed convic
tion that the moral effect of America's 
decision alone would be sufficient to 
turn the tide finally against the Teu
ton cause.

“To my mind, outside of any armies 
the United States, may gather and 
train and send to fight In France, out
side of any aid which may ho given 
by her fleet, now large and Important 
'and which can be quickly made still 
larger and more important, outside 
of any power or strength she may 
bring to this contest by virtue of her 
resource; to my mind the supreme 
effect of the entrance of the United 
States Is that she has finally come to 
the conclusion that the moral and 
International issues are against Ger
many."

HUNS BRING UP NEW MEN.e. The most 
made to the The French war office reports that Wednesday night the 

threw twelve divisions of fresh men Into the fray between Sole- 
and Auberlve In an attempt to hold General Nlvelle’a forces back,

but that their efforts were unavailing. The Berlin official says German 
counter-attacks northwest of Auberlve “compensated for the enemy’s 

It le admitted by Berlin that the Germane neargain of terrtMn.”
Vllle-Aux-Bble retreated to new ffhes, belfrfcNfoable to withstand the in-

-f*1
tensity of the French fire.

Comparative quiet gauged by the recent Intensive fighting, prevails 
on that part of the line In France held by the British.

The latest official communication dealing with the Arras-Lens sector 
reports slight gains for Field Marshal Haig’s forces, south of Monchy- 
Le-Preux and Fampoux and also to the north In the Loos sector, where 
prisoners were taken.

While the Petrograd war office announces thgt the activity on the 
eastern front has consisted merely of rifle firing aqd scouting opera
tions, reports from Petrograd, said to have been made public by the 
Russian general staff, are to the effect that the Germane on the north- 

part of the front In Russia, backed by their fleet ,are preparing for a 
great attack on the Russian right wing, probably with the Intention of 
attempting to Isolate Petrograd from the main Rueelan armies.

Courageous Machine Gunners.
Among others whose bravery was 

so conspicuous as to warrant bringing 
It to the attention of the authorities Is a
a machine mer who, after all the committees of over fifteen members- - 
members of his gun crew were killed, this one had twenty-elx—-and the other 
operated the gun alone. A party of that no quorum could be got. So to* 
thirty-five of the enemy tried to rush day Mr. Cochrane moved the suspen* 
his gun. which occupied an ( advance slon of the awkward rule and the re
poet. Had they done so they might d ue tion of the quorum to nine, 
have turned back the attack. The The second motion objected to waa 
lone machine gunner swept away the by Sir George Foster to enable the 
last of the group at a distance of flf- Commons and Senate committee» 
teen yards. which are dealing ' with the question

From his position a signaller, sorely 0f the celebration of the fiftieth an* 
wounded, continued to perform his nlversary of confederation to meet 
duties till the close of the action, and jointly.
when the telephone lines were de- These harmless motions were object- 
Btroyed carried message, over the a4 and a8 lhe gpeaker pointed out, 
shell tom ground, though among his, tha bouee, ha(i t0 pas8 them unanl- 
injurlee was an unset broken arm. m0II8ly before they could be opera- 

A major when the other officers ot u,e Thev w„e therefore allowed to 
his hattaUon had been killed or 8taml However, there was no oaten- 
wounded, handled It alone, and sent -b, ■ „ ,or hol(llnK up the bush
baok a report to battalion headquar- certainly none was given and

JJ?ne„?ghtlng on hoth 8ld08 W88 the Impression ha, been given that
TOtoeïe but a few Hidden,, which Rlr WIHri4 ,'8Url8r he8 beeun to flgl,t' 

fill a volume and more come to light ; 
daily.

On Wednesday of this week a search 
party found the bodies of two gallant 
officers who, on the first day of the 
battle, had penetrated far into what 

top, were shot at by the scout, who were then the enemy lines on a scout- 
had no evidence that the enemy had I lng expedition and lost their lives.

“In the region of Hurtebise. after 
a spirited engagement, we occupied 
a point of support north of that farm, 
taking five hundred prisoners and 
two cannon of 105 millimetres.

‘West of Bermericourt we made 
an important advance and captured 
about fifty prisoner*.

"In Champagne the artillery action 
was continued furiously against the 
(Massif of Moronvtlllers. We enlarged 
our positions north of Mont Haut, 
and repulsed two German counter
attacks in that region and on Mont more 
Carntllet. the published reports or the army

• "Northwest of Auberlve our troops communiques, which narrate a very 
brilliantly carried, on a front of two sober tale of the events. There, is no 
kilometres, a system of trenches intention of relaxing the pressure on 

. strongly organized, joining the village the Germans, who are opposing a te
ar! th the Moronvllliers Wood, andlnacious resistance without, avail, 
drove back the enemy to the southern Besides points of formidatofte 
outskirts of Vaudeslcourt. One hun- strength and most important strategic 
dred and fifty prisoners were captur- value, such as Ostel, Courtecon and 
ed in the course of this action. Vailly, which have fallen before the

•In the Argonne a German attempt French assaults, reports sent by run- 
^alnst one of our trenches in the neT8 fr0m reconnoitering parties indi
rection of Bolante was easily re- cate steady progress everywhere and 

pulsed. large captures of material. The staffs
“Artillery fighting at times quite ( take no everything is metho-

aplrlted, toofo place in the region of Really prepared In order to be as oer- 
Vauquois and on the left bank of the tA,n M Jg humanly possible of success 
Meuse, In the direction of Le Mort before trying to approach each objec- 
IHomme. tlve point.

"Belgian communication: There Today’s weather was better for the
mtt a violent urtBlerj’ duel before. operatlonB but lt WBS 8o misty that 
tDlimode today. "Farther to the alrplanee were almost useless, 
south, In the direction of Steenstraete, 
lively bomb fighting occurred.

“Eastern theatre, April 17: Attacks 
or reconnaissances, supported by 
strong artillery preparation, were car
ried out by the enemy in the direction 
of the Cerna, in the region of Stara- 
vlna: all of them' were repulsed 
abruptly.

"Before the Italian front prepara
tion for an enemy attack was stopped 
by artillery fire. Towards Monastlr 
and Tsrvene Stena the enemy carried 
out a violent cannonade. We ener
getically counter-shelled batteries in 
action near Koritza. We drove the 
enemy beyond Moskopolte, and made 
Austrian prisoners.

“April 18: A surprise attack by the 
enemy in the region of the lakes was 
repulsed. After violent artillery pre
paration the enemy attacked positions 
recently conquered by us in the 
neighborhood of Tsrvent Stena and 
succeeded In gaining a foothold in 
some advanced elements. The battle 

▲ continues.
” “The enemy has been very active 

In the region of Mayadag, on the right 
bank of the Vardar."

Captured Seventy Prisoners.
Another episode was that wherein 

the captain of a battalion engaged in 
the assault on the hill went forward, 
with a scout, to secure Germans who 
were trapped In dugouts before they 
could make their escape. He left the 
scout standing near the entrance of the 
large dugout, with. Instructions to 
shoot anyone emerging If he did not 
himself return.

When the officer reached the bot
tom of the dugout he found seventy 
Germans in it. who surrendered at his 
demand. In the face of so many pris
oners it was impossible that their cap- 
tor should turn his back on them and 
ascend the dugout stairs, as doubtless 
he would have been promptly shot in 
the back. With his revolver In hand 
he stationed himself at the foot of the 
stairs and ordered the prisoners up.

Several of them, on reaching the

,it. In his opinion the garrison must 
have been demoralised before the Brit- 

Grand Headquarters of the French iBh attack began.
French Success Was Great. '

The United States’ Position.U
The latter statement is thought to 

be true, for other captured Germans 
have testified to demoralization in 
their ranks after several days of the 
British intensive artillery fire. The 
Germans continue highly nervous all 
along the front, the slightest increase 
in the British fire calling up distress 
signals.

The German Infantry are getting 
better artillery support since the bat
tle of Arras, as a result of the bitterly 
worded reports made regarding the 
lack of this support previously. The 
feeling Is so intense between the Ger
man infantry and artillerymen that the 
British have found it necessary to 
separate the prisoners belonging to 
the two services to prevent fighting 
within the cages.

The newly called up troops thrown 
into the western line admit that the 
artillery fire bewildered them. This 
is also true of the German titoops re
cently transferred from the eastern to 
the western fronts. Prisoners from 
the latter forces say that they had no 
Idea what wat was actually like until 
recently, and aty became much de
pressed when they saw the trenches 
they were supposed to occupy smashed 
and torn by the British shell fire.

Prisoners taken in the put three 
days tell of the spread of discontent In 
the German army because of reduced 
rations since April 16. Each man for
merly received half a loaf of bread 
dally. Now he has only one-third of a 
loaf. This reduction coming after the 
Somme retreat, the defeat at Arras 
and the beginning of the great French 
offensive, has caused much grumbling 

the troops.

Army, on the French Front .April 19, 
French success In 

was much

Sir George reviewed the position of 
the United States from the com
mencement of the war. When the war 
broke out the people of the United 
States were determined to remain 
neutral. Their whole tradition had 
been against any conflict with Euro
pean countries. Her policy had been 
to keep herself as aloof as possible 
from European wars and European 
conditions. From one provocation to 
another they had for two and a half 
years
They had maintained it honestly and 
thoroughly until the time came when 
they had come to the conclusion that 
they could no longer remain néutral.
Then it had thrown into the contest 
the weight of its one hundred millions 
of peace-loving and1 liberty-loving peo- Wilfrid spoke of the difficulties with 
pie. which President Wilson had been con-

Sir George paid a tribute to the fronted including a lafge body of 
vigorous manner in which the United pacifists who hoped against hope that 
States had proceeded to utilize her they could forever keep their country 
wealth of resources. Her course had outside the bane of war. The presi- 
been of vital Importance to the war- dent had made hia decision at last and 
ring nations. “It Imparts courage to because of the wise policy he had fol- 
the soldiers who have been long war- lowed he now had1 the whole American 
ring," he said, "it gives support to the people, scarcely without exception, 
fighting nations in a way in which it behind him In supporting the cause of 
was not given before and in the way the Allies.
of finance it makes it possible for The opposition leader concurred In 
Russia and Italy and France If not for sir George Foster's reference to the 
Great Britain to go forward for the decisive effect of an American contri- 
remaining montha_of the war with a button of troops in large numbers 
feeling of confidence and trust that should the war last so long. If the 
financial resources will not fall time came and American troops were 
them." called there would be no doubt about

Referring to the experiences of the issue.
Great Britain In losing so many offl- “But the weight alone of their 
cors and trained men by sending over moral action is enough to be a decisive 
her whole regular army at the out- factor In the struggle,” said Sir Wit 
break of war, Sir George expressed frld, "we more than any other part ot 
.the view that the United States could the British Empire, more than any 
lend more effective aid by retaining other part of the civilized world are 
her trained men to train others. He interested in the action taken by the 
doubted if a large army from the United States. We share with them 
United States could find its way to the continent and we hope as a result 
the front for eight or ten months at of this war a brotherhood of nations 
least. "s will be established and that the broth;

"If lt so comes that this war drags erhood of men will be the basis of the 
its slow length for another tear with future relations of the people of the 
the increasing exhaustion of the Al- world, let us hope that this brothev 
lied and enemy nations the importa- hood of men will commence with our 
tion of this fresh virile force of one relations with the United States." 
or two millions will spell absolute
victory for the side for which lt fights THE CANADIAN ENLISTMENT, 
and absolute defeat for the side 
against which lt fights."

(Evening.)—The 
the forward movement

considerable than indicated by

k\
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maintained their neutrality.

*.s

V Norwegian Press Comments. 
Bitterly on German Outrages 

Against their Shipping,

Cllllll EES 
TO E AUTHORITY 

FOR BITE USE

#
f.

London, April 19.—The torpedoing 
of an unarmed Scandinavian steam
ship, with the loss of all on board, 
except Captain Karstein Olsen, is re
ported In a Reuter despatch from- 
Christiania. *The captain says the 
submarine rose to the surfoce after 
the torpedo had been fired, and 
watched twenty-nine persons 
without offering assistance. 
Norwegian press comments bitterly 
on thle incident. The shipping ga
zette «ays the present situation of 
Norway is worse than if she were at 
war. It adds that the United States 
should have the most cordial co-ope
ration of all the Scandinavian coun
tries In the effect to shut off Germany 
from exports, even from neutral coun
tries. "All neutrals ought voluntar
ily to break off commercial relations 
with Germany." lt says.

NICARAGUA BACKS U. S.
Washington. April 19.—Nicaragua 

has aligned herself with the Latin* 
American nations endorsing the entry 
of the United States in the war with 
Germany. The foreign office at Mana
gua notified the state department to
day that the government there sym
pathize with the United States in its 
action, but makes no mention of neu
trality.

Hun Generals Lost Their Heads.v
The commanders of the German re

inforcements hurrying to the front ap
pear to have lost their heads, or have 
been badly directed in several cases. 
One division marched directly into 
wire entanglements, and was almost 
entirely annihilated or taken prisoner. 
Eighteen now German divisions have 
been thrown into the front since Mon
day. several of which were blown vir
tually to pieces by the fire of the 
French artillery immediately after 
their arrival. Two divisions, launch
ed directly Into an ineffectual counter
attack before Juvincourt, suffered in 
this way.

Owing to the extent of the battle 
line the Germans are no longer so 
much favored by manoeuvring on the 
Inside line circle. The French sol
dier’s confidence and spirit have been 
even Intensified under the most severe 
hardships during the advance. Nothing 
seems to depress him. Even the old 
Territorials, road making on the heels 
of the attacking troops, maintain a 
constant cheeriness.

Will Petition Dominion Railway 

Board for Permission to Ad

vance all Tariffs 15 Per 

Cent.

The

Montreal, April 19—The Canadian 
railroads are about to make applica
tion to the dominion railway board for 
an Increase of fifteen per cent in the 
freight rates and an Increase of fif
teen per cent. In the passenger rates. 
They state that this action has been 
rendered necessary by the staggering 
additions to the operating expenses, 
and that the proposed Increase in 
rates will not be sufficient to meet the 
increased cost of fuel alone. They 
state that the cost of locomotives has 
Increased ninety per cent, passenger 
and freight cars fifty per cent., and 
rails ten dollars per ton. Besides, 
wages have advanced, and owing to 
many thousand skilled employes hav
ing enlisted more employes than for
merly are needed now. The railway 
companies point out that the railroads 
are the only concerne in the indus
trial world selling their products at 
the old prices, and at the same time 
paying more for everything they buy

THE 6E1IS VERSION 
OF FBEHCH SUCCESS 
1 WESTERN FRONT

Ixrodon. April 19.—The officiel state- 
m«.nt of the campaign in France, as 

Regret Lots of Vimy. given out In Berlin this afternoon
British Headquarter» In T'raVe. "la reT,d8' .___

London, April 1».- A German officer. Soutkeaat ot Arraa the Bring waa 
captured Tuesday, frankly .rated that ‘«ly. Tha artillery duel waa more 
the Germane regard the lose ot Vimy intense on both sides of Craonne. 
Ridge aa the biggest detest they have 'french attack, occurred along the 
Buffered since the war began. Thin j-vlsne-Marne canal, the etrongeBt being 
officer knows the ridge thoroughly,«against Brimout, which failed, 
having been stationed on It all last "In Champagne our counterattack» 
summer, and said he could not under compensated for the enemy gaina of 
stand how any troops could fall to hold terrain northwest of Auberive.’

«HORSES PURCHASED FOR ALLIES Ottawa, April 19.—ha the two weeks 
ended April 16 there were 3,329 en
listments In Canada, Toronto ffiatrlct 
leading with 967, and Ottawa-Kingwton 
second with 666. Other figures, by dis
tricts, are: Manitoba, 368; Maritime 
Provinces, 30.3; London, 800, British 
Columbia, 224. Montreal, 119. Sas
katchewan, 164: Quebec, 74; Alberta,

Ottawa. April 19 —According to a 
return tabled in the Commons this 
afternoon 26,015 horses have been 
purchased in Canada for the Canadian 
army since the war began, the total 
cost being $3,400,850. The 
stated that the government had no In
formation as to the number of army 
horses bought lq Canada for France

Laurier1* Tribute.
Sir Wilfrid in following referred to 

the criticism of those who thought 
that President Wlleon had shown too 
much hesitation. The president of the 
United States has shown himself e 
great man. He had been prudent but
rt to, Clvîiïràam w, tira». lirait V«,4JBrb»f0^

U. 8. ROADS GET INCREASE.
Washington. April 19.—The inter

state commerce commission today is*return sued a tentative order permitting the 
railroads to file supplemental tariffs. 
Increasing freight rates 146 per cent, 
aa applied tor, effective Jons lyaaafc.
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